MEETING
By-Laws & Resolutions Advisory Committee
March 7, 2019
Administration Building Small Conference Room

Present: Marty Clarke, Jim Trummel, Audrey Wahl and Bob Hillegass were in attendance with Board Director
Dr. Colette Horn also in attendance. Having a quorum, chair Marty Clarke called the meeting to order at 12:10
PM.
The agenda for the meeting was unanimously approved after it was agreed to remove resolution M-02 Amenity
Policies from New Business and to address the M-09 Search Committee candidate application form with
Director Horn as the first order of business.
The minutes of the January 4, 2019 meeting were unanimously approved.
PUBLIC COMMENTS: No Association members were present.
NEW BUSINESS: Director Horn was present in order to participate in the discussion of the first reading
amendment to the candidate application form in resolution M-09 Search Committee. Director Horn had
introduced a first reading of an amended application form at the February 16, 2019 regular meeting of the
Board. The committee explained the following comments:
-

A typo, to should be no, in the last sentence above the applicant signature line.

-

In the far-right signature box at the bottom of the form, it was suggested that “assessments” be changed
to “annual charge” in order to be consistent with the By-Laws. Also, that “and other fees” not be used,
also to be consistent with the By-Laws and not to be confused with “member in good standing” an
expression which is no longer used in the governing documents.

Director Horn will take our comments into consideration before submitting the application form amendment to
the Board for a second reading.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
F-02 Annual Budget Development: Consideration was given to submitting a revised Authority and an amended
paragraph 6.e to the Board for a first reading. The purpose of revising Authority would be to remove specific
governing document references and replace with general references. The purpose for revising paragraph 6.e
would be to remove confusion over when the annual budget must be approved when compared with By-Laws
approval requirements. It was decided to defer this action and instead recommend a complete review of F-02 by
the Board, Budget and Finance and staff after the budget is approved and recommed that Authority and
paragraph 6.e be included in the review.
Suggested Resolution Procedure Brochure: Action on this item was deferred to the next meeting so that all
committee members could be present.
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GOVERNANCE DOCUMENT REVIEW:
The Governance Document review form had review dates modified which did not alter ongoing resolution
efforts. The updated Governance Document is attached.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:45 PM on a unanimous vote.
Jim Trummel
Minutes Recorder
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